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Abstract
In recent years, objective measures of speech intelligibility have
gained increasing interest. However, most speech intelligibil-
ity metrics require a clean reference signal, which is often not
available in real-life applications. In a recent publication, we
proposed a method, the Non-Intrusive Codebook-based Short-
Time Objective Intelligibility (NIC-STOI) metric, which allows
using an intrusive method without requiring access to the clean
signal. The statistics of the reference signal is estimated as a
combination of predefined codebooks that best fit the degraded
signal by modeling the speech and noisy spectra. In this pa-
per, we perform additional validation of the NIC-STOI in more
diverse noise condition as well as for speech processed non-
linearly with binary masks, where it is shown to outperform
existing non-intrusive metrics.
Index Terms: Hearing aids, non-intrusive, speech intelligibility
prediction, codebooks, STOI
1. Introduction
In recent years, objective measures of speech intelligibility have
gained increasing interest as a tool for automatically adapting
and optimizing speech enhancement algorithms in, e.g., hearing
aids [1]. The articulation index (AI) [2] and the speech trans-
mission index (STI) [3] are some of the earliest metrics that pre-
dict the intelligibility for a limited type of degradations, like lin-
ear filtering and additive noise. Recently, the speech-based en-
velope power spectrum model (sEPSM) [4] and the short-time
objective (STOI) metric [5] were developed for more complex
distortion types and are reported to have high prediction accu-
racy [1].
However, these metrics are all intrusive, i.e., they require
a clean reference in order to predict the speech intelligibility
of a degraded signal. In some scenarios, e.g., real-time pro-
cessing, it is impractical to use intrusive metrics for predict-
ing speech intelligibility. To overcome this limitation, a num-
ber of non-intrusive intelligibility prediction methods have been
introduced. The Speech to Reverberation Modulation energy
Ratio (SRMR) [6] and the average Modulation-spectrum Area
(ModA) [7] both provide a non-intrusive estimate of the speech
intelligibility based on the modulation spectrum of the degraded
speech signal. Another way to predict speech intelligibility non-
intrusively is to first obtain an estimate of the clean signal from
its degraded version and then use this as reference to an intru-
sive metric. For instance, machine learning [8, 9], noise re-
duction [10, 11], principal component analysis [12] and neural
network [13] methods have been proposed as approaches to ob-
tain a reference signal to use inside the STOI framework from
the degraded speech signal. Another non-intrusive version of
the STOI metric, the non-intrusive codebook-based STOI (NIC-
STOI), is proposed in [14, 15]. This is based on estimating
the spectrum of the reference signal from its degraded version
by identifying combinations of pre-trained codebook entries
of speech and noise spectra, parametrized by Auto-Regressive
(AR) parameters, which best fit the degraded speech signal. The
evaluation of the NIC-STOI metric in [15] is shown to be highly
correlated with STOI and subjective listening scores for additive
babble noise interference. However, since methods for predict-
ing speech intelligibility are often used to evaluate the effects
of non-linear processing, a method that is also suitable for such
types of processing is desirable [1]. Therefore, in this paper,
the NIC-STOI metric is further validated on speech in different
noise conditions, which has been non-linearly processed with
Ideal Binary Masks (IBMs) [16].
2. The NIC-STOI metric
The NIC-STOI metric, proposed in [14, 15], is based on STOI
but does not require access to a clean reference signal. Fig-
ure 1 depicts an overview of the NIC-STOI algorithm. The al-
gorithm consists of three main steps: 1) estimation of the AR
speech and noise model parameters 2) computation of the clean
and noisy time-frequency spectra 3) prediction of intelligibility
within STOI. In the following, a condensed description of the
NIC-STOI metric is presented. A more thorough description is
available in [15].
2.1. Step 1: Estimate parameters
It is assumed that a speech and noise signal are random un-
correlated processes such that the noisy speech signal is given
by y(n) = s(n) + w(n) [17, 18]. The speech and noise
are modeled as stochastic AR processes expressed as u(n) =
aTs s(n) and v(n) = aTww(n), respectively, where s(n) =
[s(n), s(n − 1), . . . , s(n − P )]T and w(n) = [w(n), w(n −
1), . . . , w(N − Q)]T are vectors collecting the P and Q
past samples, as = [1, as(1), as(2), . . . , as(P )]T and aw =
[1, aw(1), aw(2) . . . , aw(Q)]
T are vectors containing the AR
parameters with as(0) = 1 and aw(0) = 1. Finally, u(n)
and v(n) models the speech and noise excitations as zero mean
white Gaussian noise with excitation variance σ2u and σ2v , re-
spectively.
The parameters to be estimated, i.e., the speech and noise
AR coefficients and excitation variances are given by the vec-
tor θ = [as; aw; σ2u(n); σ2v(n)]. Using Bayes’ theorem, the
minimum mean square error (MMSE) estimate given N noisy
samples, i.e., y = [ y(0) y(1) . . . y(N − 1) ] can be given by
[17, 19, 18]:
θ̂MMSE = E(θ|y) =
∫
Θ
θ
p(y|θ)p(θ)
p(y)
dθ, (1)
where Θ denotes the support space to be estimated.
 
 
 
Figure 1: A block diagram of the NIC-STOI metric adapted from [14, 15]. Using a codebook-based approach the speech and noisy
spectra are jointly modeled from pre-trained codebooks of both speech and noise and are then used within STOI.
The excitation variances are estimated through a maximum
likelihood (ML) approach by limiting the AR parameters as and
aw to predefined codebooks of size Ns and Nw:
{σ2,MLu,ij , σ
2,ML
v,ij } = arg max
σ2u,σ
2
v
log p(y|aCBsi ; a
CB
wj ; σ
2
u; σ
2
v),
where aCBsi and a
CB
wj are the i
th and jth entry of the speech and
noise codebook, respectively. The Gaussian likelihood p(y|θ)
is given by:
p(y|aCBsi ; a
CB
wj ; σ
2
u,ij ; σ
2
v,ij) ∝ e−dIS(Py(ω),P̂
ij
y (ω)), (2)
where dIS(·, ·) is the Itakura-Saito divergence between the ob-
served, Py(ω), and modeled, P̂ ijy (ω), noisy spectrum expressed
as [18, 20]:
dIS(Py(ω), P̂
ij
y (ω)) =
1
2π
∫
Ψ
(
Py(ω)
P̂ ijy (ω)
− ln
(
Py(ω)
P̂ ijy (ω)
)
− 1
)
dω, (3)
where P̂ ijy (ω) =
σ2u
|Ais(ω)|2
+
σ2v
|Ajw(ω)|2
, and Ais and Ajw are the
ith and jth entry from the speech codebook and noise code-
book, respectively. The support space, Ψ, excludes values be-
low a threshold in order to disregard time-frequency units with
low energy or where the binary masks renders the presented
signal inaudible. This threshold is here set to 40 dB below peak
energy.
Finally, (1) is computed from its discrete counterpart:
θ̂ =
1
NsNw
Ns∑
i=1
Nw∑
j=1
θij
p(y|θij)
p(y)
(4)
and
p(y) = 1
NsNw
Ns∑
i=1
Nw∑
j=1
p(y|θij), (5)
where θij = [aCBsi ; a
CB
wj ; σ
2,ML
u,ij ; σ
2,ML
v,ij ]. The priors in (1) are
non-informative, since the codebook entries and the ML exci-
tation variance estimates contribute with equal probability and
are, thus, omitted.
2.2. Step 2: TF composition
Using the estimated parameters, θ̂, from (4) the Time-
Frequency (TF) spectrum of the estimated speech and noise sig-
nal are given by:
P̂s(ω) =
σ̂2u
|Âs(ω)|2
, (6)
where Âs(ω) =
∑P
k=0 âs(k)e
−jωk, and
P̂w(ω) =
σ̂2v
|Âw(ω)|2
, (7)
where Âw(ω) =
∑Q
k=0 âw(k)e
−jωk. The shape of the enve-
lope of the estimated signals are given by the AR parameters,
i.e., âs and âw, while the overall signal power is given by the
excitation variances, i.e., σ̂2u and σ̂2v . Then, the noisy spectrum
is given by the sum of the speech and noise power spectra:
P̂y(ω) = P̂s(ω) + P̂w(ω) =
σ̂2u
|Âs(ω)|2
+
σ̂2v
|Âw(ω)|2
. (8)
2.3. Step 3: Intelligibility Prediction
The estimated speech and noise TF spectra, i.e., P̂s(ω) (6) and
P̂y(ω) (8), are then used as inputs in the original STOI metric
as replacement for the discrete Fourier transform of the clean
and noisy signal, respectively.
The TF spectra P̂s(ω) and P̂y(ω) are grouped into 15 one-
third octave bands and short-time regions of 384 ms denoted
by ps(f, t) and py(f, t) as in the original STOI implementation
[5]. In order to de-emphasize the impact of noise dominated
regions, the entries in py(f, t) are clipped by an element-wise
normalization procedure:
p′y(f, t) = min
(
‖ps(f, t)‖2
‖py(f, t)‖2
py(f, t), (1 + 10
−β/20)ps(f, t)
)
where ‖·‖2 is the l2 norm and β = −15 dB is the lower signal-
to-distortion ratio. The local correlation coefficient between
p′y(f, t) and ps(f, t) is computed as
r(f, t) =
(ps(f, t)− µps(f,t))
T (p′y(f, t)− µp′y(f,t))√
(ps(f, t)− µps(f,t))2
√
(p′y(f, t)− µp′y(f,t))2
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Figure 2: NIC-STOI (blue) predictions evaluated against STOI (black) predictions and subjective (red) intelligibility scores. Each
row refers to the three different SNRs used in the data set (50 % SRT, 20 % SRT and -60 dB) with the the first row corresponding
to the highest SNR and the last row the lowest SNR. The columns refer to the four different noise types (bottling factory hall, cafe,
Speech Shaped Noise (SSN) and car noise). The x-axis refers to the Relative Criterion (RC) values, which determines the density of the
computed Ideal Binary Masks (IBM). ”UN” refers to unprocessed conditions.
where µ(·) is the mean of the vector. Finally, the NIC-STOI
intelligibility prediction is given by averaging the correlation
coefficient, i.e. r(f, t), across all bands and frames as
dNS =
1
TF
F∑
f=1
T∑
t=1
r(f, t). (9)
3. Experimental Details
In order to further validate the performance of the NIC-STOI
metric presented in [14, 15] we here evaluate it on the same
data as in the original paper on STOI [16, 5]. Subjective intelli-
gibility scores have been obtained from 15 normal hearing sub-
jects. Stimuli were the Dantale II sentence material [21] mixed
with four different noise types: bottling factory hall noise, cafe
noise, Speech Shaped Noise (SSN) and car noise at three dif-
ferent Signal to Noise Ratios (SNRs). The noisy signals were
processed with IBMs at eight different Relative Criterion (RC)
values, which determines the density of the computed binary
mask [16]. Materials from 5 subjects is used to train the code-
books, whereas the results from the remaining 10 subjects are
used for testing. The data and experimental details are described
in detail in [16].
The speech and noise AR parameters and variances are es-
timated from 25.6 ms frames windowed using a Hann window
with 50% overlap. Over these short time frames the estimated
parameters are assumed to be stationary. The signals were re-
sampled to 10 kHz as in the original STOI metric. The speech
and noise AR model order P and Q, respectively, are set to 14
according to literature [17, 19, 18]. The speech codebook is
trained on 50 clean speech sentences from the Dantale II data
set not included in the training set using the generalized Lloyd
algorithm (GLA) [17, 22]. The noise codebook is trained on 50
sentences of each noise type condition without IBM processing
concatenated into a single vector. The sizes of the speech and
noise codebooks are Ns = 64 and Nw = 8, respectively. The
support space of the Itakura-Saito divergence, Ψ, is computed
by taking the Fourier transform of the input signal and limit-
ing the dynamic range to 40 dB from the highest value such
that TF units below this threshold are not included in the cal-
culation. In order to reduce intra- and intersubject variability
the results are condition-averaged per noise and SNR combina-
tion and are then mapped to subjective performance across all
conditions [1]. The performance of the metric is evaluated us-
ing Pearson’s correlation (ρ) which gives the linear relationship,
Kendall’s tau (τ ) which gives the ranking capability and the root
mean square error (RMSE).
4. Results and Discussion
The performance of NIC-STOI is depicted in Fig 2 (blue)
against measured subjective scores (red) and the original intru-
sive STOI metric (black). It can be observed that NIC-STOI
is highly correlated with the subjective scores across all noise
conditions. Furthermore, NIC-STOI is also highly correlated
with STOI, which supports the earlier findings in [14, 15]. The
highest deviation can be observed for the SSN noise condition,
which can perhaps be explained by the noise codebook weight-
ing this condition less when being trained on all the noise con-
ditions concatenated.
In Table 1, NIC-STOI is evaluated against existing state
of the art intelligibility metrics. The best performance is ob-
tained by the intrusive metric STOI. However, even though
NIC-STOI is non-intrusive, it comes close to being on par with
the performance of STOI. NIC-STOI is compared to three other
non-intrusive metrics: NI-STOI [12], SRMR [6] and SRMR-
Table 1: Performance of the intelligibility metrics in terms of
Pearson’s correlation (ρ), Kendall’s tau (τ ) and the standard
deviation of the prediction error (RMSE). 1The results for NI-
STOI are obtained from [12], since it was not possible to obtain
an implementation of this metric. The results are from the same
data set but without the cafe condition included in the logistic
mapping.
Condition ρ τ RMSE
STOI [5] 0.955 0.821 8.9 %
NIC-STOI [15] 0.940 0.791 11.4 %
NI-STOI1 [12] 0.711 0.529 25.2 %
SRMR-norm [23] 0.392 0.155 38.4 %
SRMR [6] 0.235 0.034 45.0 %
norm [23]. The results from NI-STOI are obtained from [12],
since it was not possible to obtain an implementation, while
implementations of the latter two are publicly available. The
NI-STOI metric is aimed to predict the intelligibility of non-
linearly processed speech, while the SRMR metric and the im-
proved SRMR-norm are aimed to predict the intelligibility of re-
verberated speech, but have successfully been applied for noisy
and processed speech [1]. As shown in Table 1, NIC-STOI out-
performs all three existing non-intrusive intelligibility metrics.
It should, however, be noted that NI-STOI is only trained using
clean speech material [12] and SRMR and SRMR-norm is not
trained at all. The cafe noise condition is primarily composed
by a single interfering speaker such that additional information
is needed in order to determine, which speaker is the target.
NIC-STOI is trained with both clean speech and noise material,
which makes it able to account for the cafe condition. Exclud-
ing the cafe noise condition in NI-STOI, NIC-STOI still has the
best performance (ρ = 0.940, τ = 0.791, RMSE = 11.4%)
even though the performance of NI-STOI comes close to that of
NIC-STOI (ρ = 0.907, τ = 0.777, RMSE = 13.9%) [12].
5. Conclusion
In this paper, the Non-Intrusive Codebook-based Short-Time
Objective Intelligibility metric, NIC-STOI, has been investi-
gated more thoroughly on a large data set with subjective scores
in diverse noise conditions. NIC-STOI non-intrusively esti-
mates the spectrum of a reference signal from its degraded ver-
sion and uses this as input to an intrusive intelligibility met-
ric, STOI. The reference signal is estimated as combinations of
entries from pre-trained speech and noise spectral codebooks,
parametrized by auto-regressive parameters, which best fit the
degraded signal by minimizing the Itakura-Saito divergence. In
order to account for binary mask processing a small adjustment
of NIC-STOI is implemented in which only time-frequency
units above a certain threshold is included in the Itakura-Saito
divergence. The NIC-STOI metric is highly correlated with
subjective intelligibility scores on the non-linearly processed
speech data set and outperforms existing non-intrusive metrics.
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